2016 UC-CORO SYSTEMWIDE LEADERSHIP COLLABORATIVE:  
LOGIC STUDY OVERVIEW

WHAT: The Logic Study is the orientation to the UC-CORO Systemwide Leadership Collaborative, a rigorous leadership program that aims to foster relationships, collaboration and networking across UC for leaders on various campuses reporting to cabinet-level leaders. It provides participants an experience to learn the varied facets of an organization, within UC, and to get an insight into the strengths of fellow cohort members. The Logic Study forces the cohort to work together, to learn and present their findings in a compressed period of time. It is the CORO “boot camp.”

WHO: Two cohorts of twenty participants each—one based in Southern California and one based in Northern California—will each undertake a logic study.

WHEN: The Logic Study will take place in Northern California on January 12, 2016 and in Southern California on January 14, 2016.

HOW: During the Logic Study, participants are asked to examine the people, the values and the structures within the host organization or department, to discover the special configuration and character which distinguishes the entity and makes it unique. At the conclusion of the study, participants present their findings publicly to members of the host organization/department and other members of the community.

Host organizations/departments are kindly asked to agree to the following:

- Provide a workroom with Internet access at the organization that is accessible to Collaborative participants throughout the entire day;
- Arrange for two or three knowledgeable representatives at the organization to meet the cohort in separate short interviews (in the past participants have interviewed executive directors, program directors, influential staff, and even volunteers, clients or beneficiaries.)
- Provide UCOP/CORO with a list of leaders whom you would like to invite to the final presentation;
- Provide a room for the presentation.